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INTRODUCTION
1.1 This report summariseswork which formedpart of 'CountrysideSurvey
1990' and which was fundedby the thenNature ConservancyCouncil (NCC)
and the Natural EnvironmentResearchCouncil (NERC).This report to the
Joint Nature ConservationCommittee(JNCC)followsa progressreport
submittedto NCC in March 1991,which includedcontractualdetailsand
methods of survey,and which is includedas Annex A to this report.
1.2 The report is structuredaccordingto a letter from ITE to NCC of 26
April 1991 which clarifiedthe tasksspecifiedin the contractSchedule
of Work. The main activitiesare given in quotes at the start of each
sectionwithin this report.There has been close liaisonand agreement
between ITE and the earlierNominatedOfficer for NCC (Dr I MacLean-
. -
now of EnglishNature)and the currentNominatedOfficer for JNCC (Dr E
Bignall).
1.3 It should be noted that the contractwas primarilyfor the collectionof
data, rather than for subsequentinterpretation.With this in mind,
Sections2 to 6 of the reportsummarisethe principlecharacteristicsof
plots surveyedduring CountrysideSurvey 1990, and Sections7 to 10
indicatethe type and range of futureanalyses that can be carriedout.
1.4 Although it is not a confidentialdocument,this report is for use
within the fundingorganisationsof CountrysideSurvey 1990 and should




2.1 A fulldescriptionof themethodsof surveyis givenin theMarch1991
progressreportwhichis includedhereas AnnexA.
2.2 In summary,ITEsurveyed508 lx1km squaresthroughoutGreatBritainin
a four-monthperiodbetweenJuneandOctober1990.In eachsquare,as
partof thebroaderworkprogramme,thelandcoverand landscape
featureswere recordedandmapped(thisworkbeingfundedby DOE and




Up to 17 lx10mlinearplotsplacedalongsidefieldboundaries,
watercourses,roads/tracks,andhedges.
2.3 Table1 showsthenumbersof vegetationplotsthatwererecordedduring
thesurvey.Of the11,557plotsthatweresurveyed,6,788werefunded
jointlyby NCC andNERC (hereinafterreferredto as 'NCCplots').The
balanceformedpartof thewiderDOE/NERCworkprogramme.
Section2 continues...




















2.4 The data resultingfrom surveyof the vegetationplots has been entered
onto computer (punchedtwice,cross-checkedand edited)and resides
in an Oracle databasewhere it can be interrogatedas required.A
copy of the 'NCC plot' data has been made availableto English Nature.
Section2 ends.
3 CHARACTERISTICSOF SAMPLESQUARES
"Describethe general locationand characteristicsof the 512 sample
squares"
3.1 The locationof sites (eachbeing a lx1 km square)surveyedin Great
Britain in 1978 and 1990 is given in Figure 1. The 1977/8 survey was
completedin a stratifiedrandomsampleof 256 squares (eight squares
from each of the 32 ITE Land Classes).In 1990, the same sample was
surveyed,togetherwith an additionalsample of 252 squares
which were apportionedaccordingto the size of the Land Classes.
Section3 continues...
Figure1 Locationof the1 x 1 km squaresin GreatBritainin 1978and 1990.
0 Squares surveyed In 1990 only
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3.2 Table 2 provides,for every field surveysquare, the grid reference
(shownas Eastingsand Northingsto within 10 km), the ITE Land Class
(accordingto the most recentclassification),and the presenceof
designatedareas,where appropriate.
3.3 Data on designatedareaswere obtainedfrom the differentagencies
during autumn 1988 and have not been updatedsince. Vector data were
obtainedfrom digitisingthe boundariesof the sites, but were converted
to presencewithin a given square,usingan appropriatealgorithm.Of
the 508 field surveysquares,207 containedsome form of designation.
This analysiswas carriedout to demonstratethe ability of the system
to link streamsof data; in this instance,survey sites with designated
areas.
Section3 continues ...
Table 2 Nationalgrid referenceto within 10 x 10 km, ITE Land Class and







CLASS SSSI NNR NPARK AONB NSA ESA
---
14 03 6 0 0 0 1 0 1
19 05 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 05 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 05 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 05 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 05 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 06 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 06 6 0 0 0 1 0 0
23 06 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 08 7 1 0 0 1 0 0
26 08 17 1 0 1 0 0 0
29 08 8 1 0 0 0 0 0
30 08 7 1 0 0 1 0 0
37 08 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
43 08 7 1 0 0 1 0 0
22 09 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 09 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
34 09 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
35 09 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
37 09 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
43 09 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
47 09 8 1 0 0 1 0 0
55 09 7 1 0 0 1 0 1
45 10 8 1 0 0 0 0 0
23 11 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 11 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 11 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 11 6 0 0 0 1 0 0
32 11 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
46 11 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 11 2 0 0 0 1 0 1
50 11 2 1 0 0 1 Or 1
52 11 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
53 11 2 1 0 0 1 0 1
56 11 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
25 12 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 12 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 12 6 0 0 1 0 0 0
32 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 12 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
40 12 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
41 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 1
44 12 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 12 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 12 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
58 12 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
26 14 17 0 0 1 0 0 0
29 14 6 0 0 1 0 0 0
31 14 5 1 0 0 1 0 0
32 14 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 14 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
35 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 14 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 14 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 14 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 14 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
58 14 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 14 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 15 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 15 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 15 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 15 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 16 8 o o o o o 0
32 17 8 1 0 0 0 0 0
37 17 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
38 17 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 17 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
44 17 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
50 17 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 17 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
55 17 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 17 8 1 o o o o 0
24 18 7 1 1 0 1 0 0
28 18 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 18 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 18 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 18 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 18 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 18 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
43 18 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
46 18 2 1 0 0 1 0 0
47 18 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
19 20 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 20 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 20 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 20 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 20 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 20 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 20 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
49 20 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
59 20 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 21 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 21 17 1 0 1 0 0 0
32 21 17 1 0 1 0 0 0
41 21 11 0 0 0 1 0 0
43 21 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 21 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 21 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 23 7 0 0 1 0 0 0
20 23 17 1 0 1 0 0 0
28 23 18 0 0 1 0 0 0
32 23 17 1 0 1 0 0 0
34 23 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 23 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
41 23 11 0 0 0 1 0 0
43 23 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 23 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 23 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 23 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 23 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 23 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 24 6 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 24 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 24 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 24 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 24 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 24 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 24 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 24 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 24 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 24 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 24 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 24 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 24 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 26 15 1 1 0 0 0 0
28 26 17 1 0 0 0 0 1
32 26 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 26 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 26 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 26 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 26 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
41 26 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 26 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 26 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 26 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 26 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 26 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 26 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 26 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 27 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 27 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 27 17 0 0 0 1 0 0
37 27 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 27 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 27 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 27 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
61 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
64 27 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
31 29 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 29 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 29 17 0 0 0 1 0 0
37 29 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 29 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 29 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 29 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 29 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 29 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 29 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 29 8 1 0 0 0 0 0
62 29 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 30 15 0 0 1 0 0 0
28 30 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 30 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 30 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 30 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 30 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 30 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 30 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 30 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 30 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 30 4 0 0 0 0 0 1
25 32 8 0 0 1 0 0 0
26 32 17 0 0 1 0 0 0
28 32 18 0 0 1 0 0 0
29 32 18 1 0 0 1 0 0
31 32 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 32 15 2 0 0 0 0 0
34 32 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 32 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 32 10 1 0 0 0 0 0
44 32 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 32 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 32 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 32 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 32 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
58 32 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 32 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 33 7 0 0 0 1 0 1
25 33 7 1 0 0 0 0 1
28 33 23 0 0 1 0 0 0
43 33 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 33 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 33 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 33 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 33 8 1 0 0 0 0 0
58 33 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
62 33 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
26 35 17 0 0 1 0 0 0
28 35 17 0 0 1 0 0 0
32 35 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 35 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 35 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 35 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 35 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 36 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 36 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 36 17 0 0 0 1 0 0
34 36 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 36 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 36 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 36 17 0 0 1 0 0 0
43 36 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 36 9 1 0 0 0 0 0
47 36 12 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 36 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 37 7 1 0 0 1 0 0
30 37 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 38 6 1 0 0 1 0 0
32 38 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 38 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 38 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 38 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 38 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 38 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 38 12 1 0 0 0 0 0
53 38 11 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 39 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 39 18 0 0 1 0 0 1
41 39 18 0 0 1 0 0 1
43 39 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 39 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 39 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 39 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 39 9 0 0 0 1 0 0
37 41 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 41 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 41 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 41 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 41 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 41 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 41 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 42 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 42 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 42 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 42 10 1 0 0 0 0 0
52 42 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 42 14 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 44 16 0 0 0 1 0 0
38 44 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 44 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 44 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 44 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 45 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 45 20 0 0 0 1 0 0
40 45 19 0 0 1 0 0 0
43 45 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 45 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 45 14 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 47 16 1 0 1 0 0 0
35 47 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 47 19 1 0 1 0 0 0
38 47 23 0 0 1 0 0 0
43 47 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 47 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 48 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 48 16 1 0 1 0 0 0
35 48 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 48 20 0 0 1 0 0 1
38 48 23 0 0 1 0 0 0
41 48 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 48 10 0 0 1 0 0 0
46 48 9 0 0 1 0 0 0
50 48 14 1 0 0 0 0 0
24 50 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 50 13 0 0 1 0 0 0
35 50 19 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 50 22 0 0 1 0 0 0
41 50 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 50 19 0 0 1 0 0 0
47 50 19 0 0 1 0 0 0
35 51 19 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 51 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 51 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 51 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 51 13 0 0 1 0 0 0
24 53 7 0 0 0 0 0 0
24 53 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 53 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 53 16 0 0 1 0 0 0
32 53 22 1 0 1 0 0 0
37 53 23 0 1 0 1 0 0
44 53 9 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 54 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 54 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 54 18 0 0 0 1 0 0
37 54 22 0 0 0 1 0 0
40 54 22 0 0 0 1 0 0
44 54 14 1 0 0 0 0 0
22 56 16 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 56 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 56 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 56 16 0 0 0 0 1 0
38 56 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 57 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 57 28 0 0 0 0 0 1
29 57 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 57 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 57 22 1 0 1 0 0 0
41 57 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 58 14 1 0 0 0 0 0
23 59 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 59 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 59 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 59 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 59 22 1 0 0 0 0 0
35 59 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 59 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 59 25 0 0 1 0 0 0
41 59 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 60 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 60 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 60 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 60 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 60 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 60 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 60 27 1 0 0 0 0 0
35 60 27 1 0 0 0 0 0
37 60 22 0 0 1 0 0 0
41 60 10 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 62 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 62 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 62 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 62 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 62 23 0 0 1 0 0 0
40 62 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 63 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 63 7 1 0 0 0 0 0
25 63 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 63 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 63 22 0 0 0 0 1 0
34 63 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 63 27 1 0 0 0 1 1
37 63 25 1 0 0 0 0 0
38 63 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 64 14 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 65 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 65 7 1 0 0 0 1 0
22 65 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 65 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 65 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 65 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 65 22 1 0 0 0 0 0
32 65 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 65 20 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 65 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 65 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 66 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 66 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 66 19 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 66 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 67 30 0 0 0 0 1 0
34 67 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 68 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 68 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 68 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 69 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 69 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 69 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 69 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 69 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 69 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 71 18 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 71 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 71 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 71 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 71 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 72 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 72 24 1 0 0 0 0 0
22 72 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 72 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 72 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 72 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 72 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 74 13 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 74 29 0 0 0 0 1 0
14 74 18 0 0 0 0 1 0
16 74 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 74 29 0 0 0 0 1 0
22 74 24 0 0 0 0 1 0
23 74 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 74 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 74 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 74 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 75 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 75 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 75 29 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 75 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 75 29 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 75 24 0 0 0 0 1 0
23 75 23 0 0 0 0 1 0
26 75 22 0 0 0 0 1 1
32 75 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 77 30 0 0 0 0 1 0
17 77 21 0 0 0 0 1 0
20 77 29 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 77 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 77 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 77 23 1 0 0 0 0 0
34 77 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 77 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 77 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 78 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 78 23 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 78 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 78 23 0 0 0 0 1 0
31 78 23 0 0 0 0 1 0
35 78 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 78 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 79 24 0 1 0 0 1 0
19 80 24 0 0 0 0 1 0
29 80 23 1 1 0 0 1 0
34 80 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 80 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 81 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 81 24 0 0 0 0 1 0
23 81 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 81 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 81 23 1 0 0 0 0 0
34 81 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 81 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
39 81 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 83 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 83 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 83 29 0 0 0 0 0 0
19 83 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 83 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 83 24 1 0 0 0 0 0
28 83 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 83 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 83 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 83 22 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 83 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 83 26 1 0 0 0 0 0
11 84 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 84 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 84 21 1 0 0 0 1 0
22 84 24 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 84 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 84 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 84 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 84 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
40 84 26 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 86 30 0 0 0 0 0 1
14 86 30 0 0 0 0 1 0
20 86 21 0 0 0 0 1 0
23 86 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 86 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 86 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 86 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 86 27 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 87 29 0 0 0 0 1 1
26 87 28 1 0 0 0 0 0
10 89 30 0 0 0 0 1 0
19 89 29 0 0 0 0 1 0
23 89 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 89 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 90 29 1 0 0 0 1 0
22 90 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 90 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 92 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 92 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 92 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
29 92 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 93 32 0 0 0 0 1 0
11 93 29 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 93 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 93 29 0 0 0 0 1 0
25 93 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 93 21 1 0 0 0 0 0
31 93 27 1 0 0 0 0 0
14 95 30 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 95 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 95 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
28 95 28 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 96 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 96 31 1 0 0 0 0 0
25 96 21 0 0 0 0 0 0
33 96 31 1 0 0 0 0 0
34 99 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 100 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 101 32 1 0 0 0 1 0
34 101 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
34 102 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 103 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 114 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
44 116 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 117 31 0 0 0 0 1 0
43 119 32 0 0 0 0 1 0
44 119 32 0 0 0 0 0 0
45 120 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
46 121 31 0 0 0 0 0 0
3.4 Table3 providesabbreviated,one-line,descriptionsof eachof theITE
LandClasses.Moredetailedinformationon theLandClassesis given
in MerlewoodResearchandDevelopmentPaperNo 86 (currentlyunder
revision).
Section3 continues...
Table 3 One line descriptionsof each of the 32 ITE Land Classes, as
providedin MerlewoodResearchand DevelopmentPaper No.86.
	
1 Undulatingcountry,varied agriculture,mainly grassland
	
2 Open gentle slopes,often lowland,variedagriculture
	
3 Flat arable land, mainly cereals,littlenative vegetation
	
4 Flat, intensiveagriculture,otherwisemainly built-up
	




7 Coastalwith variablemorphologyand vegetation
	
8 Coastal,often estuarine,mainly pasture,otherwisebuilt-up
	
9 Fairly flat, open intensiveagriculture,often built-up
	
10 Flatplainswith intensivefarming,often arable/grassmixtures
	




13 Somewhatvariableland forms,mainly flat,heterogeneousland use
	
14 Level coastalplainswith arable,otherwiseoften urbanised
	
15 Valley bottomswith mixed agriculture,predominantlypastural
	
16 Undulatinglowlands,variableagricultureand native vegetation
	
17 Rounded intermediateslopes,mainly improvablepermanentpasture
	
18 Roundedhills, some steep slopes,variedmoorlands
	
19 Smoothhills, mainly heathermoors,often afforested
	
20 Midvalleyslopes,wide range of vegetationtypes
	
21 Upper valley slopes,mainly coveredwith bogs
	
22 Marginsof high mountains,moorlands,often afforested
	
23 High mountainsummits,with well drainedmoorlands
	
24 Upper, steep mountainslopes,usuallybog covered
	




27 Fertilelowlandmarginswith mixed agriculture
	
28 Varied lowlandmarginswith heterogeneousland use
	
29 Shelteredcoastswith varied land use, often crofting
	
30 Open coastswith low hills dominatedby bogs
	
31 Cold exposedcoastswith variableland use and crofting
	
32 Bleak undulatingsurfacesmainly coveredwith bogs
•
3.5 Table4 showsthenumberof squaresin eachLandClassthatcontain
Sitesof SpecialScientificInterest,and thepercentagefrequencyof
suchsquaresin theLandClass.
3.6 The occurrencesof SSSIsareunevenlydistributedin theITE Land
Classes.The coastalLandClasses,7, 8 and 14 havethehighest
proportions,probablydue to theextensivenatureof SSSIsin estuaries.
The lowlandLandClasseshavebetween7% and 10%percentagefrequencies
whileuplandLandClasseshavebetween11%and28%. Thispattern
representsin partthelargesizeof theSSSIsin LandClassesin the
uplands,contrastingwiththescarcityof availableareasforwildlife
conservationin thelowlands.A highproportionof coastalandmountain
areasare thereforeprotectedin someway.
3.7 Thisdistributionpatternlinksto theinherantcharacterof landscapes,
with theuplandshavingextensivesemi-naturalecosystemsand the
lowlandshavingfragmentedislands.In thelattercasetherefore,the




Table 4 The number and percentagefrequencyof 1 x 1 km squares that fall
within the SSSI's in the 32 Land Classes, based on 1988
information.



































4 SPECIES DATA RECORDS
"List the recordsof vegetationfrom the c 7,000 plus quadrats (bothas
hard copy and in machine-readableform)"
Species identification
4.1 In 1978, ITE's botanicalsurvey was carriedout by just six ITE staff
people (withsome additionalassistance). Furthermore,the majorityof
sites were surveyedby a group of survey teams,working togetherin each
region of the country,and comparingand validatingplant
identification.Furthervalidationwas carriedout during the
preparationof the data. From experience,it was recognisedthat certain
combinationscould not be identifiedconsistentlyto species level in
the field. That is not to say that a good specimencould not be
identified,but rather,under many fieldconditions,consistantspecies
identificationwould not be possible.As a result, certain combinations
of specieswere combinedto genus, or aggregate,level.
4.2 Some of the groupingsdescribedbelow are widely recognisedto be
difficult,eg theracium, whatever the qualityof specimens,becauseof
inherenttaxonomicproblems. Others,eg Epilobium, are more easily
identifiedbut experienceof broadscaleecologicalsurveys in British
woodlands,and the wider countrysidein Cumbria,have suggestedthat
such groupingswere realistic.Some furtherinconsistancieshave emerged
during comparisonof 1978 and 1990 specieslists and these are
consideredseparatelybelow.
4.3 In many ecologicalanalysesinvolvingvegetation,taxonomicproblemsare
relativelyunimportant,as confusionis likely to reduce correlationand
not be directional.Inadequatelyrecordedspecieswill also tend not to
be identifiedconsistentlyand are unlikelyto be significantto the
analysis.However, the analysisof changeintroducesanotherdimension
and requiresa preciseknowledgeof what is being compared;otherwise
a change could be derived that was actuallydue to a differencein
species identification.
4.4 The approachadopted to reducesuch problemsis to consider
speciesunder categorieswhich reflectconfidenceof identification:
Specieswhich can confidentlybe regardedas consistentlyrecorded
Speciescomplexes,aggregatesor where known problemsoccur
Naturalisedspecies
Plantedspecies
Species that were recordedat only one survey date
4.5 The species-listfrom quadratsrecordedas part of CountrysideSurvey
1990 is given in Annex B, and is structuredaccording to the categories
describedabove.
4.6 The comparisonof some speciesin the second group may well be useful,
eg Rhinanthus, whereas others such as Salix are so complicatedas to be
of littlevalue. Separationin thisway does, however,ensure that the
reader can make his own decisionswithin the frameworkprovided.The
lists of compositesrecognisedin the 1977/8 and the 1990 surveysare
given in Table 5.
Section4 continues...
Table 5 Compositespeciesand aggregatesrecognisedin the 1977/78and 1990
surveys.
Compositesrecognisedin 1978
Agrostis canina alone was recordedin
1978
Arctium sp.
lappa + minus. The latter consists













Experiencein the GB survey of
woodlandsshowed that these
specieswere in many case
impossibleto separate. In 1990
furtherdifficultieswere
encountered(see below). E.
montanum was also includedas
Epitobium spp.
Small Euphorbia sp.







Compositesreco ised in 1990
In 1990 it was divided into
A. canina
A. vinea is
The latter is possiblyconfusedwith
A. stolonifera, however the
frequencydata suggest that canina
+ vinealis 1978 canina (11.6% c.
12.7%)whereas A. stolonifera has
increasedfrom 24.8% to 34.0%
suggestingthat it has been included




Separatedin some cases only 1990.
Majorityremain as composite.
In some cases thesewere separated
but therewas still a number of
plantsincludedas Epilobium sp. E.
montanum was however separated. For
comparativepurposestherefore
Epilobium sp. 1978 = fetragontom
obscurum, montanum & Epilobium sp.
in 1990.
Some of the specieswere separated
but a number of plantswere still
includedas a group. The comparison









variable. Good specimenscan be
readilyattributedbut overallit









The two main species arvensis and
aqualica are difficultto
distinguishand there are also a
varietyof differenthybrids.
Mryosoris sp.
Includesthe common annualweeds, ie
mainly probably arvensis, discolor,






latter in woodlandsbut elsewhere
they can be readily separated. The
former is much more frequent.
Polygala serpyllifolia/vulgar s




The two common speciescan be readily









it was decided to group them.
The majorityof specimenswere left
in this group but both specieswere
recognisedin some instances. The
comparisoncan only thereforebe
made as a group.
As with Juncus & Euphorbia. Treated
as a group.
Treated as a group
Treated as a group
Treated as a group but could be
comparedbetween 1990 and subsequent
surveys.




As 1978, but some specimens
identifiedto species level.














It is only possible to distinguish
theseexactly in the spring.
Ulmus sp.
These are notorius to distinguish
although glabra is more reliable.






As 1978 except that Ulmus spp should
join U. procera.
4.7 The compositegroups are useful for comparisonbut should not be taken
at the same level as speciesfor which there is completeconfidence.
The trends in the compositescan be examinedseparatelyto see if they
they confirm the main trendsidentified.
4.8 Althoughmany of the difficultspecieswere separatedto a greater
degree in 1990 than in 1978, therewas in all cases a rump of aggregated
records.
4.9 The completelist of speciescontainsmany that are of low interestto
nature conservation.In the EcologicalConsequencesof Land Use Change
project,it was shown that speciescharacteristicof specifichabitats
were changingdifferentially.It was thereforediscussedthat methods of
restrictingthe list shouldbe demonstrated.An example of such a list
was providedby the BiologicalRecordsCentre (BRC) for 320 species that
occurredin between16 and 100 10x10 km squares in GB. In the
CountrysideSurvey 1990,50 of thesespecieswere recorded(listedin
Table 6). In addition,some 30 speciesfrom the BRC list were recorded
as aggregates(eg Euphrasia and Salia), resultingin some 18% of these
'semi-rare'speciesbeing recordedwithin the 1990 survey.
4.10 Table 6 lists thosespecies that occur in 16 - 100 10x10 km squares in
GB, and which were recordedduring CountrysideSurvey 1990.
Section4 continues...




















































4.11 Furtherspecies should probablybe removedfrom the list (eg Zostera),
as they could not be coveredby the survey method.The calculationof
the likelihoodis confusedby severalfactors,in particular,whether a
species is locallycommon (ie occurs in many lkm squareswithin a 10x10
km block, or whether it occurs in only one or two. BRC are currently
using recentdata, which is by six-figuregrid reference,to establish
the approximatenumber of squarescovered.Knowledgeof the species
concernedsuggeststhat the majorityof the species covered come into
the 'locallycommon'category(eg Andromeda polifolia and Goodyera
repens) but currentlythesecannot be quantified.In general however, it
would be generallyexpectedthat the rarer specieswould be adequately
coveredby BRC records,althoughthis may be uneven in that some species
characteristicof more remoteareas could well be unevenlyrecorded.
4.12 It is thereforenot possibleto draw statisticalconclusionsbut only to
use the extractionof the speciesas a demonstrationof the usefulness
of the data in providinginformationon speciesof conservation
interest.
Changes in speciesgroups
4.13 Anothermethod of detectingchange in overall species compositionis to
use speciesgroups, that is groups of specieswhich commonlyoccur
together, eg species typicalof short chalk grasslandturf.
4.14 The number of groups, and the proportionof species in each, may change
over time, reflectingeithersuccessionor managementpractices. For
instance,the speciescompositionof an unimprovedpermanentpasture
will change, if it is drainedor regularlyfertilised,and this will be
reflectedby a decline in speciesgroups representingthose species
vulnerableto these changesand an increasein species favouredby the
changingconditions. Similarly, a recentlyploughedfield will contain
mainlyarable weeds, probablyall presentin the same speciesgroup, but
if the field is left, then over time, other specieswill coloniseand
the number of speciesgroups and theirrelativeimportancewill change.
4.15 The overall frequencyof speciesrecordedin 1978 and 1990 were
calculatedand compared. For a brief summary, the species that
occurredin over 5% of the quadratsand those that had changed more than
1% over the 2 periodsof time were extracted. In order to summarise
theiraffinitiesthey are presentedaccordingto the speciesgroups
given in Table 7.
Section4 continues ...
Table 7 Species that occurredin over 5% of quadratsand had changedover
1% between 1978 and 1990 and theiroccurrencein speciesgroups
determinedby Ward's minimal varianceclusteringprocedureon
the first five DECORANA scores from 1978 data. Brief descriptions
of the groupsare providedtogetherwith 2 typicalspecies.
Number of spp
Speciesgroup Incr. Decr. Description
1 - 1 Bog, eg bogbean,sundew
2 - 4 Bog/moorland,eg deergrass,bog asphodel
3 - 2 Moorland/bog,eg heather,purple moor grass
4 1 3 Upland flush/uplandgrassland,eg devil's bit
scabious,tormentil
5 - 1 Moorland/bog.eg mat-grass,marsh violet
	
6 - 2 Moorlandgrassland/uplandgrassland,eg bilberry,
wavy hair grass
	
7 - 2 Uplandgrassland, eg mountain fern, heath
bedstraw
	
8 - - Upland scrub/uplandgrassland,eg rowan,golden
rod
	
9 2 1 Scrub/uplandgrassland,eg broom, bracken
10 - 9 Uplandgrassland/enrichedflushes,eg sheep's
fescue,wild thyme
	
11 2 2 Upland flush,eg sneezewort,marsh thistle
	
12 1 5 Upland grassland/uplandmeadow, eg bent grass,
pignut
	
13 4 1 Scrub/woodland,eg hawthorn,bluebell
	
14 1 1 Marshland/meadow,eg ragged robin, cuckoo flower
	
15 2 Neutralwoodland,eg hazel, bugle
	
16 2 1 Calcareouswoodland,eg wild arum, dog's mercury
	
17 - - Calcareousscrub/meadow,eg dogwood, cowslip
	
18 1 2 Marshland/moistwoodland,eg canary grass, yellow
pimpernel
	
19 - - Calcareousgrassland,eg salad burnet, rockrose
	
20 - 7 Mesotrophic meadow/calcareousmeadow, eg yarrow,
quakinggrass
	
21 - 3 Mesotrophicmeadow, eg bistort, germander
speedwell
	
22 - 1 Moist meadow,eg meadowsweet,marsh marigold
	
23 1 8 Improvedpermanentpasture/oldpasture,eg daisy,
ox-eye daisy
	
24 3 2 Marginalhabitats,eg silverweed,tuftedvetch
	
25 2 7 Agriculturalgrassland, eg rye grass, spear
thistle
	
26 5 1 Coarsegrasslands,marginalhabitats,eg cow
parsley,hogweed
	
27 1 - Maritime,eg thrift,sea plantain
	
28 1 3 Weeds, mostly perennial,eg broadleaveddock,
sow thistle
	
29 2 2 Marginalhabitats,eg hemlock,butterbur
	
30 8 5 Arable weeds,mainlyannuals,eg wild oats,
shepherd'spurse
4.16 Table 7 indicatesthat the species that are decliningin frequencyare
from upland habitats,grasslandsand mesotrophicpastures,togetherwith
some weed species.The species that are increasingare from scrub areas
or from weed groups.The latter interchangewith the decliningspecies
and are probablydue to changingspray regimes.This table suggeststhat
this approachis worth developingfurtherpartly from a more
sophisticatedanalysisby regionand Land Class and also could benefit
from the applicationof plant strategytheory.In this way the initial
hypothesisthat on the one hand the agriculturalland is intensifying,
whereas on the other the marginalhabitatsare decliningin management
throughderelictionand lack of input,could be confirmed.
4.17 The use of speciesgroups helps to detecta real shift in species
composition,as opposed to alternationbetweenspecieswhich occupya
similarniche. In this study, the speciesgroups have been derived
statisticallyusing DECORANAto 'order'speciesalong the principle
gradient (describedabove) and then clusteranalysis (Ward'sminimum
distance)to divide them into groups.Within phytosociologicalstudies,
eg NVC, comparablegroups are recognisedwithin the associationtables
and help to breakdowndetailsof the compositionof the vegetation.
4.18 Speciesgroups have been producedin this study from the quadratdata
recordedon agriculturalland in 1978; they are listed in Table 7. The
number of classeschosen is arbitrary,but aims to achieve ecologically
meaningfulgroups. These speciesgroups can be used to assess diversity
within vegetation, for instance,speciesin the arable fields tend to
be concentratedinto one or two groups, whilst in vegetationfrom
pasturesand roughgrazing,many groups are more evenly represented.
Section 4 ends.
5 HABITATTYPES SURVEYED
"Includean initialanalysisof the distributionof selectedvegetation/
habitat types between the 32 Land Classes"
5.1 The firstmajor survey linkingvegetationsampling to ITE Land Classes
used 16 random 200m2 quadratswithin lkm squares.However,in
intensivelyfarmed landscapes,highlymodifiedvegetationwas
oversampledand linear featureswere missed. In the GB ecologicalsurvey
of 1977/78,only five randomquadratswere used and two 10xlm plots were
placed at random alongsideeach of hedgerows,streamsand roads. In
1990, thesewere supplementedby threefurtherquadratsalongsideeach
of streamsand roads, placed to cover the range of variationof each
type. Similarplots were also placedon boundariesadjacentto the 200m2
random plots in order to obtainan estimateof the relativecontribution
of the boundariesto speciesheterogeneity.In addition,2x2m quadrats
were placed in the centre of habitatsnot covered by any other plot
type, using a random allocationprocedure.
5.2 This sectiondemonstratesthe coverageof the main habitatsincludedin
the random 200m2 plots and the additionalcoverageprovidedby the 2x2m
plots.The coverageof differenttypesof streams and roads is given
before concludingwith the breakdownof the relativefrequencyof
differenttypes of boundaries.
5.3 Table 8 summarisesthe distributionof random plots ('X plots') in the
sample sites.A well-definedpatternemergesof samples belongingto
arable habitatsin the Land Classeswhich are dominatedby crops,
followedby the concentrationof plots from lowlandgrass gradually
merging into bog, heath and moorlandcategories.It should be borne in
mind that the Land Classescontainedunequalnumbers of squares,hence
the low numbers in classes7, 5 and 8. Conversionto percentagewould





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.4 Table 9 shows the distributionof the habitat plots ('Y plots') in the
Land Classes.The habitat types coveredshow a similar overall pattern
to that of the previoustableexcept that restrictedhabitatssuch as
flushesand unmanagedgrass in the lowlandsare picked up to a greater
degree. The table shows the increasedcoverageof habitats from
retrictedareas which are not adequatelycoveredby the random plots but
also a differentbalancein the uplandareas from moorlandgrass to
uplandgrass, reflectingthat in this situationthere is greater
variationin the lattercategory.Some habitats,eg lowlandheath and
saltmarshare so restrictedthat the cover is only marginallyincreased.
In such situationsthe only way to increasethe coverageis to increase











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.5 Table 10 shows the distributionof streamsideplots (S plots) of which 2
are randomlylocatedin each kilometresquare and three additionalplots
(W plots) placed in the squares to increasethe coverage.60% of plots
came in the second categoryreflectingthe increasedinensityof





























































































































































































































































5.6 Table 11 shows that riversare present throughoutbut are concentrated
in the lowlands.Streamsideplots show a tendancyto be more frequently
recordedin the uplands but are also widespreadin the lowlands.Plots
alongsideditches are very common in the lowlandseries and are scarce
in the uplands.The remainingcategoriesare scarce and would therefore











































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.7 Table 12 gives the occurrenceof plots on the differentsizes of
watercourse,throughthe landclassgroups. These groups are Land
Classesgrouped togetherinto:
1 Classesdominatedby croppedland (2,3,4,9,11,12,14,25,26)
2 Classes dominatedby lowlandgrassland(1,5,6,7,8,10,13,15,16,27)
3 Marginalupland classes (17,18,19,20,28,31)
4 Upland classes (21,22,23,24,29,30,32)
5.8 In Table 12, the contrastsappearmore pronouncedwhen grouped into the
four major series,with the uplandsbeing similar to the marginal
uplands,whereas the two lowlandseriesare similarlycomparable.The
variationapparentbetweenLand Classesis masked, but the presentation
emphasisesthe major divisionsin British landscapes.
5.9 The lowlandgroupshave a wider rangeof watercoursespresent,with
riversand ditchesbeing more common,whereas in the uplands,drainage
is dominatedby streams.
Section5 continues ...










1 2 3 4 03
River 78 98 37 47 260
Stream 197 376 250 438 1261
Canal 10 4 0 1 15
Ditch 298 156 49 42 545
Road Ddch 41 19 6 8 74
Other 6 8 2 1 17
Total 630 661 344 537 2172
5.10 Figure2 presentsthedistributionof vergeplotsby LandClass. The
lowlandLandClasseshavemorevergesthantheuplandbecauseof the
wideroccurrenceof roads.
5.11 The furtherplotswithintheNCC contract('V'plots)havegreatly
increasedthenumberof samplesavailable.The variabilitybetween
classesis in partdue to theirinherentecologicalcharacter,and in
partto thenumberof lkmsquaressurveyed.The uplandLandClasseshave
fewerroadsandhavevergesof differentcharacter(cf Section7).
Section5 continues...
Figure 2 Distributionof the verge plots (R & V plots) in the 32 Land
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5.12 Table13 showsthevergeplotssurveyedbetweentheR plotswhichare
thetwo randomplotsin everysquarewhereroadsare presentas the
plotsare placedin roadsizesnot coveredby theR plots. As a result
a considerablyincreasedcoverageof roadtypesis found.
5.13 The datain Table13 providethefiguresforFig 3 and showtheeven
distributionof the 'R'and 'V'plotsthroughthesizesof roadsand
showshow themethodof samplinghasproduceda balancedstratification.
Section5 continues...
Table 13 Distributionof the verge plo,ts(R & V plots) in the 3 road
types.
ROAD TYPE
PLOTTYPE MAN MNOR TRACK TOTAL
RPLOTS 256 304 229 789
VPLOTS 336 422 407 1165
TOTAL 592 726 636 1954
5.14 Figure 3 shows the distributionof verge plots by road type and by Land
Class. Plots on tracksare spread evenly through the series,whereas
those on minor roads are mainly in the lowlands.Althoughmain roads are
more common in the lowlands,they also occur widely in the uplands.This
figure shows the potentialfor analysingthe data by road size and
character.
Section5 continues ...
Figure 3 Distributionof verge plots (R & V plots) by the 3 road types in
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5.15 Table 14 presentsthe resultsfrom the hedge plots which were surveyed
as well as those boundaryplotswhich are locatedalong hedgerows.
5.16 This table shows the contrastsbetweenrandom samplingof boundariesand
those specificallyplacedalongsidehedgerows.The former series is
weightedaccordingto the abundanceof hedgerows,whereas the latter
gives more even coverage.
Section 5 continues...
Table 14 Distributionof all plots placedalong hedgerowswhere present,in








12 15 21 36
4 5 18 23
11 47 41 88
3 ,s 48 58 106
25 4 20 24
14 3 6 9
8 6 15 21
1 49 55 104
9 44 41 85
10 36 44 80
15 8 18 26
26 9 18 27
16 11 22 33
27 5 16 21
13 13 18 31
2 25 45 70
7 8 12 20
6 29 43 72
5 3 12 15
17 11 27 38
28 2 4 6
18 5 10 15
Total 386 564 950
5.17 Table15 presentsthehedgeplotswhichweresituatedin thefourLand
Classgroups. A comparablenumberarepresentin bothlowlandgroups
whereasthemarginaluplandhas relativelyfewhedgerowsand theupland
noneat all.
5.18 The hedgeplots,and thoseboundaryplotswhicharehedges,showa
similarbreakdownat theLandClassgrouplevelwithvirtuallyall
samplesbeingin thelowlandseries.The unevendistributionshownin
Table11 is thereforemaskedat a higherlevelof organisation.
Section5 continues...
Table 15 Distribution of plots (H and where appropriate B) placed along
hedgerows in the 4 Land Class groups defined in section 5.7.





Lowland Arable 268 200 468
Lowland Grass 255 168 423
Marginal Upland 4.1 18 59
Upland 0 0 0
Total GB 564 386 950
5.19 Table 16 presents the differentsort of boundaryplots which were
locatednext to the 5 random plots by Land Class. Lowland Land Classes
are dominatedby hedge and fence,and walls in the intermediateclasses,
whereas the watersideboundaryplots occurredmainly in the lowlands.
5.20 Water and grass strips both form boundaries,mainly in the lowlands,as
do hedgerowsbut more frequently.Fencesare concentratedin the centre
of the series, because in the cereallands, theseare often not
necessaryand in the uplands thereare open moorlands.The
interpretationof thesedata will enable the relativecontributionof
boundariesto landscapeheterogeneityto be compared.
Section5 continues...
Table 16 Distributionof the types of boundaryplots (B plots) placed
adjacent to the random (X plots) in the 32 Land Classes ordered
in a lowland to upland gradient.
Land
Class
Hedge Fence Wall Water Grass Bank Verge Other Total
Stri
12 15 5 0 19 2 0 8 1 50
4 5 9 2 26 0 1 6 0 49
11 47 21 2 21 5 0 11 1 108
3 48 27 1 31 8 7 24 3 149
25 4 81 15 2 0 0 0 0 102
14 3 9 6 1 0 1 4 0 24
8 6 24 6 18 1 8 3 0 66
1 49 58 3 9 1 7 3 4 134
9 44 19 0 14 4 2 7 0 90
10 36 41 8 4 6 0 7 4 106
15 8 24 1 0 2 2 0 1 38
26 9 41 10 4 0 1 3 0 68
16 11 23 13 1 0 0 1 0 49
27 5 32 22 2 1 1 2 0 65
13 13 39 9 4 1 0 0 0 66
2 25 53 3 9 5 3 16 3 117
7 8 24 17 1 0 3 1 0 54
6 29 49 3 8 0 17 5 1 112
5 3 19 0 0 0 5 1 0 28
17 11 61 16 2 0 1 1 0 92
20 0 5 9 1 0 1 0 0 16
31 0 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 24
28 2 24 4 4 0 0 2 0 36
19 0 3 11 0 0 0 2 0 16
22 0 23 11 3 0 0 1 0 38
18 5 12 8 1 0 0 0 1 27
29 0 12 3 0 0 0 1 0 16
30 0 12 5 0 0 0 0 0 17
32 0 21 1 0 0 0 0 0 22
24 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
21 0 7 1 3 0 0 0 0 11
23 0 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 9
Total 386 809 200 188 36 60 109 19 1807
5.21 Table 17 presentsthe boundaryplot typesby Land Class groups showing
the dominanceof the hedge series in the two lowlandgroups, whereas
fencesextend into the marginaluplandsand uplands;walls are present
throughout, whereasmost of the other typesare dominatedin the two
lowlandgroups.
5.22 This table characterisesthe four groups which each show different
patternsreflectingtheirecologicalcharacter.Thus the uplands have
few boundariesreflectingthe continuousnature of the semi-natural
vegetation,the marginaluplandsare dominatedby fencesand walls,
showinga degree of dissection.The lowlandgrass series is dominatedby
fencesbut with many hedgerwosand contributionsfrom the other types.
The lowlandarable seriesalso has fencesmost commonlybut with a high
proportionof hedges and water - perhapssurprisingly,as it is often
consideredthat the arableareas have a lower number of hedgerows.
Section5 ends.
Table 17 Distributionof the boundaryplot types (B plots) within the 4 LandClass groups defined in section5.7.









Lowland Arable 200 265 39 127 24 15 79 8 757
Lowland Grass 168 333 82 47 12 43 23 10 718
Marginal Upland 18 126 51 8 0 2 5 1 211
Upland 0 85 28 6 0 0 2 0 121
Total GB 386 809 200 188 36 60 109 _ 19 1807
	6. DISTRIBUTIONOF SPECIES
"Maps showing the distributionof selectedspeciesof particular
interestwill be included"
	
6.1 Figures4-14 are to demonstratethe abilityof the survey to show
distributionsof (a) a particulartype, the hedges, Figure 4 and (b)
Figures5-14 differentspecies. These are only presenceor absence data
and the specieswere selectedarbitrarilyto cover a range of
distributiontypes throughoutGB.
6.2 The potentialof this mapping routineis to show the distributionof
specieshabitats,speciescover and changes throughoutGB. As well as
straightdistributionthese cover values can be contouredto show
concentrationsof rangesnot only on an individualsquare basis but also
on a Land Class basis to smooth the distributionpatterns.
Section 6 ends.
Figure 4 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaininghedgerowsin the
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0 Squares with hedges surveyed in 1990 only
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Figure 5 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingAlopecurus
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Figure 6 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingLolium perenne in
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Figure 7 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescotainingAnthricus sylvestrts
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Figure 8 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingCerastium fontanum
in the 508 1 x 1 km squaressurveyedin Great Britain.
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Figure 9 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaininglieracleum
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Figure 10 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingDeschampsia
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Figure 11 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingPotentIlla erecta
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Figure 12 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingEriophorum
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Figure 13 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaining Juncus squarrosusin the 508 1 x 1 km squaressurveyedin Great Britain.
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Figure 14 Distribution of the 1 x 1 km squares containing Empetrum nigrum in
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7 PATTERNOF VEGETATIONTYPES IN VERGES
"Includea much fulleranalysisof the patternof vegetationtypes"
7.1 The species that are recordedby the quadratsare associatedwith each
other in differentways. In recentyears many techniquesof computer
analysishave been developedto determinethe groupingspresentand
theirassociatedgradients.This sectionapplies two of the most widely
used techniquesfor such analyses,TWINSPAN,which classifiesthe
quadratsinto groups,and DECORANA,which analysesthe main gradients.
More recent techniqueswill be appliedbut resultsare presentedin
order to show the main typesof analysisinvolved.
7.2 Figure 15 shows a TWINSPANclassificationof the 746 verge plots that
were surveyedin 1978 and repeatedin 1989. The numbers at each
divisionof the hierarchyin bold type are totalnumber of plots, the
smaller figuresabove are, on the left, the number of plots in that
group in 1978 and on the right the numberof plots in that group in
1990. At the higher levelsof the hierarchythere is little difference
between the two groupingssuggestingthat the situationis relatively
stable in overallnumbers. However,theseare the gross movementsand
could well, if examinedplot by plot,show much greater variation
becauseplots may be moving from one class to another in both
directions.
7.3 At the lower levels some greaterdiscrepanciesare seen, notably in
Group 1 where there is a tendencytowardswoodlandformation. Some of
the other divisionsneed furtherinvestigationto interpretthe
division. The main separationat the highest level is between the
lowlandverges dominatedby aggressivespeciessuch as Daclylis and
Heracleum as opposed to the acidic uplandverges.The next divisionon
the lowlandside separatesthoseplots that have more shade-tolerant
speciessuch as hredera and Galium as opposed to those typicalof
mesotrophicgrasslands.The next divisionshows furtherseparations,
largelyprobablyaccordinglyto management.
Section 7 continues...
7.4 Figure 16 shows the TWINSPANhierarchyfor all 2313 verge plots. The
major divisionsof the two classificationsare very similar and suggest
that a high level the patternof roadsideverges in Britain has a
comparabledegree of divisionand suggestsa stability. This
classificationpresentsall the informationand will be the most useful
in assigningroadsideplots to the classificationframeworkand for
examiningthe distributionof these types throughoutGB. However,for
changepurposes,the hierarchyinvolvingonly thoseplots repeatedis
more likely to be interpretablein that with a wider number of plots
some outside the originalrange may be includedwhich could lead to
difficultiesin interpretation.
7.5 The TWINSPAN approachis useful in dividingup the variationand in
examiningthe major patternsin vegetation. This processwill be
repeatedfor the other typesof vegetation,ie hedges,streamsides,
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7.6 Table 18 shows the speciesat eitherextreme of the axes of the DECORANA
analysisof the 2313 verge quadrats. The principalspecies on the first
3 axis are identifiedto demonstratethe gradientsinvolved. These
gradientsare interpretablein environmentalfactorsand theseare given
in this table. This approachenablessamples to be assigned to
positionson the gradientbut, more importantly,enables changesalong
thosegradients to be assessed. Thus, in axis 1 can be interpretedin
termsof eutrophicationand this is likely to be a major factor.
Section7 continues...
Table 18 Speciesat either end of the 3 main axes of the DECORANAanalysis,
togetherwith an environmentalinterpretationof the factors
associatedwith the vegetationaxes.
AXIS 1 AXIS 2 AXIS 3
Upland Shaded Dry
High Northern Calcareous Calcareous
scores Oligotrophic Grassland
Loiseleuria procumbens Daphne laureola Sanguisorba minor
4.10 Table 6 lists !hose species that occur in 16 - 100 l0x10 km squares in
Empetrum nigrum Milium effusum fielianthemum Otani
Eriophorwn ansustifolium Carex sylvatica Briza media
flordeummurinum Papava rhoeas Senecio aquatic()
Lamium album Veronica polita Veronica beccabunga
Ballota nigrum Avena fatua Cardamine amara
Malva sylvatica Veronica agrestis Glyceria fluitans
Low Lowland Open Wet
scores Southern Disturbed Acidic/neutral
Eutrophic Ditchsides
7.7 A furthercomparisonof the DECORANAanalysisof all 2313 road plots
with the analysisof plots only surveyedin 1978 and 1990 showed that
the first axis was highly correlatedwith 8 out of 10 species at one
extremeof the gradientbeing the same. The second and thirdaxes
differedhowever showing that the smallerdataset incorporatesthe risk
of individualspecieshaving too much influenceon the minor axes. It
is thereforepreferableto use the whole analysesbecause it is likely
to be more stable and reflectmore accuratelythe changesalong the
gradientof the sample plots. The comparisonof DECORANAscores between
78 and 90 can be used to indicatethe directionof change that is taking
place. A subset of 32 quadratswas taken to demonstratethe potential
of this approach; 18 showeda declinein first axis scores suggesting
eutrophicationas they were moving down the gradienttowards the
eutrophicend.
7.8 A comparableanalysiswas carriedout to that of Table 7. Speciesthat
occurredin more than 5% of quadratswere examinedand those that had
declinedor increasedby more than 2% presentedin Table 19.
7.9 More species declinedthat increasedand those specieswere concentrated
on thosegroups that had meadow and mesotrophicspeciesas opposed to
thosewith mainly weed speciespresent.
Section7 continues...
Table 19 Species that occurredin more than 5% of the verge plots and had
changedover 2% between1978 and 1990 and their occurrencein
speciesgroups determinedby Ward'smineralvarianceon the first
five DECORANAaxis scores from 1978data. Brief descriptionsof
the groups are providedtogetherwith two typicalspecies.
Number of spp
Speciesgroup Incr. Decr. Description
	
1 - - Bog, eg bogbean,sundew
	
2 - - Bog/moorland, eg deergrass,bog asphodel
	
3 - - Moorland/bog, eg heather,purple moor grass
	
4 - 1 Upland flush/upland grassland, eg devil'sbit
scabious,tormentil
	
5 - - Moorland/bog. eg mat-grass,marsh violet
	
6 - 1 Moorland grassland/upland grassland, eg bilberry,
wavy hair grass
	
7 - 1 Upland grassland, eg mountain fern, heath
bedstraw
	
8 - - Upland scrub/upland grassland, eg rowan,golden
rod
	
9 - - Scrub/upland grassland, eg broom, bracken
	
10 - - Upland grassland/enriched flushes, eg sheep's
fescue,wild thyme
	
11 - 1 Upland flush, eg sneezewort,marsh thistle
	
12 - 3 Upland grassland/upland meadow, eg bent grass,
pignut
	
13 1 1 Scrub/woodland, eg hawthorn,bluebell
	
14 - - Marshland/meadow, eg ragged robin, cuckoo flower
	
15 - - Neutral woodland, eg hazel, bugle
	
16 - 1 Calcareous woodland, eg wild arum, dog's mercury
	
17 - - Calcareous scrub/meadow, eg dogwood,cowslip
	
18 - - Marshland/moist woodland, eg canary grass, yellow
pimpernel
	
19 - Calcareous grassland, eg salad burnet, rockrose
	
20 2 2 Mesotrophic meadow/calcareous meadow, eg yarrow,
quakinggrass
	
21 - 2 Mesotrophic meadow, eg bistort, germander
speedwell
	
22 1 Moist meadow, eg meadowsweet,marsh marigold
	
23 - 4 Improved permanent pasture/old pasture, eg daisy,
ox-eyedaisy
	
24 2 I Marginal habitats, eg silverweed,tuftedvetch
	
25 1 2 Agricultural grassland, eg rye grass, spear
thistle
	
26 1 3 Coarse grasslands,marginalhabitats,eg cow
parsley,hogweed
	
27 1 - Maritime, eg thrift,sea plantain
	
28 - 3 Weeds, mostly perennial, eg broadleaveddock,
sow thistle--
	
29 1 2 Marginal habitats, eg hemlock,butterbur
	
30 1 3 Arable weeds, mainly annuals, eg wild oats,
shepherd's purse
7.10 Table 20 presentsthe species that occurredin over 20% frequencyof
occurrencebetween 1978 and 1990. The figuresare closely comparable
suggestinga high degreeof stabilitybetween the 2 dates. More species
are decliningthan increasing.
Section7 ends.
Table 20 Frequencyof species that occurredin over 20% of the verge plots




Achillea millefoliwn 31.8 25.1


Agrostis capillaris 31.5 26.4


Anthriscus sylvestris 22.3 31.1


Arrhenatherum elatius 42.9 42.6


Cerastiwn fonianwn 28.1 23.8


Cirsium arvense 22.0 23.0


Festuca rubra 37.3 51.4


Galium aparine 21.8 17.6


Heracleum sphondylium 44.6 39.5


Holcus lanatus 46.2 47.0


Lolium perenne 65.5 64.3


Mairicaria matricoides 27.3 16.3


Plantago lanceolata 43.7 41.9


Plantago major 45.7 45.2


Poa annua 51.8 46.8


Polygonum aviculare 25.9 28.2


Ranunculus repens 35.3 38.8


Rumex obtusifolius 23.9 21.7


Trifolium repens 45.7 43.8







8.1 Figures 17-26 are maps showing the geographicaldistribution,in
roadsideverges, of specieswhich were identifiedas indicatorsin the
TWINSPANanalyses. They presentcontrastingdistributionpatterns
reflectingthe main patternsof distributionof verge types in GB. As
with the previousdistributionpatternspresentedabove these
demonstratethe abilityof the data to show distributionpatterns
throughoutGB.
Section8 ends.
Figure 17 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingCenairea nigra in
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Figure 18 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingAchillea
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Figure 19 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squares containingUrtica dioica in
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Figure 20 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaining Trifolium repens in
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Figure 21 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaining
Calluna vulgaris in
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Figure 22 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingGaltum saiatile in
any verge plots in the 508 squaressurveyed in Great Britain.
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Figure 23 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaining Trifolium pratense
in any verge plots in the 508 squaressurveyedin Great Britain.
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Figure 24 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingLotus corniculalus
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Figure 25 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontaininglieracleum
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Figure 26 Distributionof the 1 x 1 km squarescontainingAnthriscus
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9 TRENDS IN SPECIESDIVERSITYIN WaGES
"The trends in speciesdiversityfor the vegetationsamples"
9.1 Variousdiversityindiceshave been proposedin recentyears but it is
now generallyconsideredthat thereare strong statisticallimitations
to theiruse. However,speciesdiversityis widely recognisedas a
fundamentalcriterionin the assessmentof the wildliferesource.It has
thereforebeen concludedthat directspecies numbers,using standard
methodsof the presentsurvey,providean unbiassedassessmentof
diversity.Other measuresthat can be validly used are the number of
vegetationtypes,as describedin the previoussection,and species
groups. Such analysesneed to be carriedout within consistent
vegetationotherwisesignificantchangescan be masked, as shown in the
analysisbelow.
9.2 Table 21 presents the averagenumberof species in 1978 comparedwith
the 2 sets from 1990.
Those recordedin 1978 and
Those recordedin all squares.
9.3 The speciesnumbers are very similarbetween the 2 dates.
Section9 continues...
Table 21 •Theaverage number of speciesrecordedin the 359 verge plots in











N = 359 388 789
Mean . 18.79 20.43 19.19
SD = 7.6 7.3 7.2
Range . 5.46 3.49 1.52
SE = 0.40 0.37 0.26
9.4 Table22 presentsthedatafromtheindividualLandClasseson a lowland
to uplandgradient.The figuresfor1978are in the firstcolumn,and
for 1990in thesecond.The datashowthatin thiscase thereare wide
differencesbetweenthetwodates,emphasisingthatbulkingtheplots
overthewholeof GB and overall sitesis maskinglocalvariations.
Nineteenof theLandClassesshowa declinein speciesnumber.
Section9 ends.
Table 22 Average number of speciesrecordedin the verge plots in 1978 and
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10 COMPARISONOF HABITATPLOTS WITH THE RANDOM SAMPLE
"Includeresults from a full examinationof the distributionof
semi-naturalvegetationtypeswithin the sample squares"
10.1 Comparisonsof pe relativeoccurrenceof the 5 random (200 m2) plots
with the 5 (4 m ) habitatplots within the 4 Land Class groups are given
in Table 23.
10.2 The results show the extendedcoverageof habitatsfrom the habitat
plots with a shift away from extensiveintensivelymanaged vegetationon
the one hand and uniformmoorlandson the other, to relatively
species-richhabitatsthat occupy small areas, eg flushes. The range
of habitatscovereddiffersaccordingto the type of countryside,as
emphasisedin the Summarybelow.
10.3 The method of locatingthe habitat plots is describedin Section5 and
was designed to increasethe range of habitatscoveredby the survey
which might be of wildlifeinterestto NCC. The analysiscarriedout in
the present sectiondemonstratesthe effectivenessof this strategyand
reflectsnot only the increasedcoveragebut also how it relates to the
ecologicalcharacterof the landscape.
Classesdominatedby cro ped land
10.4 The main coverageof the random plots is of ruderalspecies on cropped
land. Plots in lowlandagriculturalgrasslandare also very frequentas,
to a lesser degree, are those in woodland. The habitat plots double
the coverageof woodlandand greatlyextend those placed in unmanaged
grassland,as well as maintainingmany plots in lowlandagricultural
grassland. Furtherbreakdownof these typeswould probablyreveal that
more diverse types,eg chalk grassland, were coveredand that many more
specieswere recorded. In addition,coverageis also extended to some
degree into other scarcehabitats,such as marshesand heath.
Classesdominatedby lowlandgrassland
10.5 The random plots covera more extensiverange of types from that
describedabove, becauseof theirgreater frequencythrough the
countryside. There is a greatlyextendedcoverageof woodlandand
unmanagedgrass togetherwith other scarcehabitatssuch as marshes,
flushesand aquatic. However,the coverageof lowlandheath, moorland
grass and upland grass hardly alters, suggestingthat the random plots
cover thesequite well since they occur over large areas, albeit
infrequently. If extendedcover of the scarcehabitatswere requiredit
would be necessaryto increasethe sample size in classeswhere they
were known to occur from the intialsample.
Class characteristicof the marginaluplands
10.6 Althoughthe range of types is coveredmore evenly by the random plots
becauseof the greaterdispersionof habitatsof interestin the
landscape,there is a marked shift from lowlandgrasslandinto
restrictedhabitatssuch as marshes,unmanagedgrasslandand flushes.
Otherwise,the major categoriessuch as woodland,upland grass and heath























































































































































































































































































































































































Class characteristicsof the uplands
10.7 Bog and heath habitatsare coveredby the majorityof random plots,
whereas the habitat plots are concentratedin flushesand uplandgrass,
because in the upalnds speciesvariabilityis greater in these
situations.Otherwisethere is a minor increasein numbers (although




10.8 These demonstratethe extendedcoverageof the habitat plots throughout
the series into flushes, marshes, unmanagedgrass and aquatichabitats
as comparedwith the dominanceof arable, lowlandgrass and heath in
the randomplots. These are likely to thereforeextend the value of the
survey in identifyingareas of conservationinterestin the wider
landscape. It is noticeable, however, that the coverageof the
extremelyscarce habitatof lowlandheath is hardly extended. Further
coverageof this type will have to targetthe habitat specificallyand
suggeststhat a comparableapproachwould be needed for other such
exceptionalsituations. However, in general,such special sites are
probablywell coveredby existingdesignations,as they are readily
recognisableand well known. This linkswith the coverageof rare
species in Section2 which are probablywell recordedand covered,
either by local knowledgethroughNaturalistsTrusts or the BSBI mapping
scheme.
11 SUMMARYAND FUTURE WORK PROGRAMME
11.1 This summary is designedto identifythe principlecharacteristicsof
the survey and is used to identifysuggestedtopics for a futurework
programme,of relevanceto wildlifeconservation.Each summary point is
thereforefollowedby future researchtopics,most of which are
analyticaland could use the currentdatabase.
11.2 The report is laid out in the sequencespecifiedby NCC. The primary
objectivewas to collect the data and the report summarisesthe range of
data that were obtainedwithin the contract. Some interpretationis
added in order to demonstratethe potentialof furtheranalysisof the
data for the conservationagencies. In particular,there is a role in
linking informationfrom the conservationagenciesat the national
level.
Section2 — Methods of survey
11.3 Previoussurveys had placed5 random200 m2 plots and 2 random 1 x 10 m
quadratsalong hedges, streamsand roadsideverges. Within this
contract1 x 10 m plotswere laid out and adjacent to the nearest
boundaryfrom the randomplots and 3 further 1 x 10 m quadratsalong
streamsand roadsideverge typesnot coveredby the initial2 samples.
In addition,5, 2 x 2 m habitat plotswere placed in vegetationnot
coveredby any of the precedingsamples.
Futurework
i Assessmentof the effectivenessof the survey method in relationto
conservationagency requirements.
ii Developmentof a consistentvegetationrecordingsystem for NNRs and
SSSIs for the assessmentof vegetationresourcesand as a basis for
monitoring.
Section3 — Characteristicsof sam le squares
11.4 A map was providedof the survey site locationsin Great Britain
togetherwith the grid referenceswithin 10 x 10 km squares,Land Class
and 5 types of designation(SSSI,NNR, ESA, AONB, NSA and NP). The
occurrenceof SSSIs within all squaresin Great Britainwas examinedin
relationto the Land Classeswith frequenciesvarying from 50%, in
coastalareas, to 7% in lowland croppedland.
Futurework
i Provisionof access to the Land Classes for linkingnature
conservationpolicy to site designationin the new agencies.
ii Provisionof access to the Land Classes for researchand policy
initiatives.
iii Analysisof the patternof designationof NNRs and SSSIs according
to the principletypesof landscapein Great Britain.
iv Applicationof the Land Classesfor linkingPhase I habitat surveys
and as a basis for developinga monitoringsystem at a local and
nationallevel.
Section4 - Speciesdata records
11.5 The taxonomicproblemsencounteredin 1978 and 1990 were discussedand
it was decided that for changestatisticsand diversitythat only
species that were consistentlyrecordedtaxonomicallyshould be used.
Accordingly,the specieswere dividedinto five groups and listed (1)
Consistentspecies, (2) Speciescomplexes,(3) Naturalisedspecies,
(4) Planted speciesand (5) Speciesonly recordedat one time. Future
analyseswill treat thesegroups separately.Some of the species
complexes, eg Rhinanthusand Euphrasiawill be useful and the
separationof naturalisedspecieswill enable possibleexpansionto be
examined. All speciesdata were punched twiceand cross-checkedand the
databaseis now complete.
11.6 A list of some 320 species that occurredin between16 and 100 10 x 10
squaresin the BRC databasewas searchedfor speciesrecordedduring the
survey.After removalof complexesnot covered,approximately18% of
those specieshad been recorded. Whilst statisticalconclusionscannot
be drawn from this analysis,it showshow speciesof defined interest
from a conservationviewpointcan be extractedfrom the database.
11.7 The overall frequencyof speciesbetween1978 and 1990 was examinedand
the specieswith major changesidentified. These were mainly from
uplandhabitats,and mesotrophicgrasslandsand were similar to those
reportedin the trial surveyof 1988.
Futurework
i Extractionof the speciesof conservationinterestand identify




ii The dispersionof rare and uncommonspecies in the wider landscape
accordingto definedcriteria.
Section5 - Habitat types surveyed
11.8 2531 random plots were recordedmainly from arable, lowlandgrassland,
woodlandand dwarf shrub vegetation. 2529 habitat plots were recorded
but were mainly from lowlandgrasslands, woodlands, unmanagedgrass
and flushesreflectingthe furthercoverageachievedby the additional
plots. 885 plots were recordedby streamsusing the initialmethodwith
a further1287 from the supplementaryseries. 789 plots were recorded
by roadsidesusing the initialmethodand a further1165 from the
supplementaryseries. In both bases, the range of types covered
increasedproportionately. 1807 plotswere recordedalong boundaries
which were mainly fences, hedgesand walls. In all, 950 plotswere
placedalong hedges. Detailswere presentedto show the breakdownof
all these plot typesand theirdistributionwithin the Land Class
series.
Futurework
i Detailedanalysisof the coverageof species, speciesgroups and
vegetationtypesaccordingto the differenttypesof plot.
ii Spatialanalysisof the landcovermapping and the compositionof
vegetationas expressedby the plots.
iii Comparisonof the compositionof the boundaryplots with the
agriculturalsystemsof the associatedfields.
iv Extractionof the 4 m2 quadratdata from the random plots combined
with the habitat plots and identificationof NVC types.
Section6 — Distributionof species
11.9 The distributionof 10 contrastingspeciesin Britainwas presentedin
order to show the potentialfor mappingout the nationallevel. The
patternsare comparableto the BRC maps but can be expandedto show
cover and frequencyclasses.
Futurework
i Interpolationof the probabilityof distributionof species
throughoutall squares in Great Britainusing the Land Class
framework.
ii Contouringof the relativefrequencyof indicatorspeciesand their
cover throughoutGreat Britain.
Section7 — Patternof ve etation types in ver es
11.10TWINSPANand DECORANAanalyseswere carriedout on the data from the
roadsideverges in order to demonstratethe methods that will be used to
measure change and examine the patternswithin the vegetation.
11.11The principaldivisionwas betweenverges from besideupland roads,
where the vegetationis typicallymoorland, whereas in the lowlandsthe
divisionsare largelydependentupon managementpractices, such as
cuttingor dereliction.At high levelsin the hierarchyin the joint
analysisof plots sampledin 1978 and 1990 therewas littlegross
differencebetween the balanceof plots in 1978 and 1990 but this would
mask changes that were takingplace in alternatedirectionsor at a more
detailedlevel. For example,withina group of plots with low
managementtherewas evidenceof a shift towardswoodlandrather than
more open scrub conditions.
Futurework
i The types of analysisshown in the verge data can be extendedto the
other plot types to:
Examine the distributionand compositionof the major types
of vegetationin Britainand their relationshipswith
conservationobjectives.
To analyse the changes in species patternsand assemblages
between 1978/1990.
To examine the relationshipsof the CSR strategytheory to
vegetationchanges that have takenplace between 1978 and 1990.
To examine the relationshipbetweenNVC coverageand the
analysesdescribedabove.
Productionof proceduresfor classifyingsubsequentsamples
into the classificationsproducedfor the differenttypes of
plot.
ii AlthoughTWINSPANprovidesa key to the classes,new statistical
methodscould providemore efficientproceduresfor assigningnew
members to classes.
Section8 - S ecies distributionin verges
11.12The change in species frequencywas examinedbetween 1978 and 1990.
Eight of the top ten speciesremainedthe same, suggestingstabilityin
recordingand vegetation. More specieswere decliningthan increasing
and were mainly from mesotrophicgrasslandstype habitats.
11.13The distributionof 10 species identifiedas indicatorsin the TWINSPAN
analysiswere plotted in GB to demonstratethe ability to map different
categoriesat a nationallevel.
Future work
i The distributionof key indicatorspecies identifiedfrom the
analysisof changeand habitat preference.
ii The contouringof the overall trendsof change and species
assemblagesthroughoutGreat Britainand its overlaywith NNRs and
SSSIs.
Section9 - Trends in s ecies diversityin verges
11.14Groupingall the roadsideverge plots togetherthat were recordedin
1978 and 1990, the number of species(withoutseparationof the 5
categoriesof section (1)) showedno evidenceof change in diversity.
However,such gross analysescan mask changesas indicatedin Section7.
The speciesnumberwas then broken down into Land Class in which case 19
classeshad declinedin numbers.Furtherstatisticalanalysisis
requiredto determinewhether the changesare significantbut an
importantprincipleis to comparechangeswithin consistentecological
units.
Future work
i Objectiveassessmentof the relativediversityof the major
vegetationseries in Great Britainboth within, and between,
habitats.
ii The settingof environmentalstandardsin terms of vegetation,
speciesgroups and species,againstwhich the status of individual
sites can be compared.
Section10 - Com arison of habitat lots Vith the random sam le
11.15 The increasednumber of plots coveredhabitatsdifferentiallythrough
the Land Class seriesand reflectingthe occurrenceof habitatsof
interestin differenttypesof countryside. In lowlandsdominatedby
croppingsystems the main extendedcoverageis into woodlands,various
types of managedgrasslandsand unmanagedgrassland. In lowlandswhere
the main agriculturalsystemsare grasslandsa wider spectrumof types
was recordedreflectinggreatervariationwith marshes,woodlandsand
flusheshaving extendedcoverage. In the marginaluplands the wider
dispersionof habitatsis reflectedin comparablecoverageof habitat
and random plots. In the uplands, however,there is a pronouncedshift
away from bog and moorlandvegetationinto habitat plots covering
flushesand upland grassland.
Futurework
i Comparisonof the rangeof species/speciesgroups/vegetationtypes
covered by the differenttypesof plots.
ii Relationshipof the differentcategoriesof plot with the underlying
characterof the countryside.
iii Development,in conjunctionwith graphic artists/popularwriters,of
indicativematerialand informationon countrysidein Great Britain,
incorporatinga varietyof data from the differentsections.
11.16 Links to other databases
Link betweenwatersidemacrophytesand streamsideplots,with the
data from the freshwaterinvetebratestudiesof IFE.
Links of criticalplant speciesfor conservation,to other
databases,for example the Phytophagousinsectdatabank,in order to
predictdistributionof dependantspecies.
Links to other databasesof conservationinterest, eg moths (Dr I
Woiwod),birds (Dr M Avery).
Links to extantmonitoringexerciseseg the butterflymonitoring
scheme, to assess cover, identifygaps and extend the results to
nationalpredictions.
Links to soil databases(as held by ITE, SSLRC and MLURI).
Section11 ends.
Annex A
Report to NCC of progressat 5 March 1991
COUNTRYSIDESURVEY 1990
Re ort to NCC of ro ress at 5 March 1991
This paper summarisesprogresssince the start of the CountrysideSurvey
1990 with special referenceto partsof the project funded by the NCC.
The paper has been preparedat shortnotice and some figuresgiven in
the paper and its Annexesmay be provisional.All informationis
providedin good faithand is a best estimateof the current status of
the project.
Background
The backgroundto the CountrysideSurvey 1990 project is summarisedin
the NCC/ITE Contract [givenhere in Annex A].
The methods employedduring the surveyare based on those used
previouslyin surveysconductedby ITE and aspects concernedwith
vegetationrecordingare given in Annex B to this paper.




Planningfor the survey startedin October1989 and involveddiscussions
with all GovernmentAgenciesand many Departments.Discussionson
fundingtook place betweenITE and DOE in the secondhalf of 1989, and
betweenITE and NCC during early 1990.
A fieldhandbookof methodswas draftedin April/May1990 and was
revisedduring the courseof the FieldTrainingCourse for surveyors.
A two-weekField TrainingCoursewas held in late May [furtherdetails
are given in Annex C].
Outputs:
Fieldmethods manual
The fourthdraft of the Field Handbook(which includesdetails of




The totalnumber of squareswhich have been surveyedis 533 (508 squares
in predominantlyrural locationsand 25 urban squares).The survey took
place betweenJune and October 1990.
A preliminarysearch of the data sheets indicatesthat specieswere
recordedin 11,484plots as part of the survey,of which 6,728 were
surveyedas a direct resultof NCC support.
AnnexD is a table showinga preliminaryestimateof the number of plots
which were recordedin each square.
Potential
Plot type per square
It can be summarisedas follows:
Potential % of overall
overall Surveyed potential
X (200m2) (random) 5 2540 2523 99.3
* Y (4m2) (semi-natural) 5 2540 2478 97.6
* B (10x1m) (fieldedges) 5 2540 1816 71.5
H (10x1m) (hedges) 2 1016 576 56.7
S (10x1m)(waterside) 2 1016 875 86.1
* W (10x1m) (waterside) 3 1524 1275 83.7
R (10x1m) (roadside) 2 1016 782 77.0
* V (10x1m) (roadside) 3 1524 1159 76.0
Total 27 13716 11484 83.7
* NCC funded 16 8128 6728 82.8
	
12. The number of surveyedsquaresmay not match the potentialin the
followingcircumstances:
where most of the squarehas becomebuilt up
where no semi-naturalhabitatsoccur (Y plots)
where no field edges occur (B plots)
where no linear featuresexist (H, S, W, R V plots)
Quality Assurance
	
13. A quality assuranceexercisewas undertakenduring Octoberand November
1990, involvinga repeat survey of sites.It had been intendedto visit
30 sites, but adverseweather conditions(includinglying snow in
Scotland)meant that 21 sites only were visited.The re-surveywas
carriedout by projectmanagementstaff (Dr Bob Bunce with other staff)
and by consultants(BangorEcologicalConsultants).
	
14. At each site, a grid of 9 points was superimposedover one quarterof
the square.At each point the land coverwas coded for the mappableunit
in which the point lay. The characteristicsfor the nearest boundaryto
each point (if within 100 metres)were coded. The coding procedurewas
identicalto that used in the main survey.
	
15. Where present,one of each type of vegetationplot was locatedand a
species list made.
An initialanalysis,concentratingon any differencesbetween data
recordedduring the main surveyand those recordedas part of the QA




All Field AssessmentBooks (FABs)have been returnedto Merlewood.Each
FAB has been checkedon return for completeness.
Data preparationand stora e
Tasks:
Define format for database
Detailsof data format,and the use of an Oracle DatabaseManagement
Systemand ARC/InfoGeographicalInformationSystem, to standardisethe
formatand applicationof the data, have been developed.
Data checking

The numeric code informationon all c. 2,500 map pages in the FABs has
been checked for legibilityand consistancy,and especiallyto
standardiseplant speciesnomenclature.
All c.12,000vegetationrecordingsheetshave been checked for
legibilityand consistancy.In addition,an initialcheck has been made
on the likelihoodof certainspeciescombinationsbeing present.Dubious
recordswere found in less than 4% of the vegetationplots and these
will be flaggedin the data base.
As an independantway of checkingthe accuracyof species records,the
speciesrecords from the CountrysideSurvey 1990 are to be tested
against the data base of the BiologicalRecords Centre (BRC) at ITE
Monks Wood. A feasabilitystudy is under way and a test set of data,
comprisingrecords of five species from c. 40 squares,has been supplied
to the BRC.
Data punching
The punchingof the speciesdata is under way. It is intended that all
code data punchingwill be completedby March 1991.
Documentand archiveori inal field sheets
All FABs are being stored in a fire-resistantroom and microfilmingof




As a resultof the checkingof the vegetationdata, a new master species
list has been generated.The specieslist is held on computer (both
Latinnames and Englishequivalents)and runs to 1,290 records.
Sam le outputs
The format of outputshas been discussed.
Data analysisand inter retation.
Discussionand some early conclusionson the way data might be
interpreted,and limits to theiruse, has taken place as part of a
two-day 'Wash-up'meetingof ITE SurveyCoordinators,held on 3/4
December1990. A documentis being preparedwhich gives the
recommendationsof the meetingfor futuresurveys,and highlightsareas
which need considerationbeforeany other similarsurveysare carried
out.
Synthesisand Re ort Production




Overall specieslists from quadratsrecordedas
part of CountrysideSurvey1990, presentedin five
categories:
Specieswhich can confidentlybe regardedas
consistentlyrecorded.




Species thatwere recordedat only one survey
date.

































































































































Carex divulsa (Grey Sedge)
Carex echinata(Star Sedge)

















































































































































































































































































































































Milium effusum (Wood Millet)
Minuartiaverna (VernalSandwort)









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Linum sp (Flax sp)
Lophocoleaspp. (moss)
Lotus sp (Bird's-foot-trefoil)







































































































































































































































































































CATEGORY5 - BRYOPHYTESAND NOVELITIES
NAME
Amblystegiumserpens (moss)
Aneura pinguis ()
Aulacomniumandrogynum(Bud-headedThread Moss)
Barbulasp (Beardmosses)
Bazzaniasp ()
Blindiaacuta (moss)
Brachytheciumrivulare(moss)
Calypogeiasp ()
Campyliumsp (moss)
Cephaloziasp ()
Ceratodonsp (moss)
Cetrariasp ()
Cirriphyllumsp (moss)
Cladoniarangiformis(lichen)
Climaciumdendroides(moss)
Conocephaliumconium (Greatscentedliverwort)
Corniculariaaculeata ()
Cratoneuroncommutatum(moss)
Cratoneuronfilicinum(moss)
Ctenidiummolluscum (Plumycrested feathermoss)
Dicranellapalustris(moss)
Dicranellasp (moss)
Dicranumbonjeanii(moss)
Diplophyllumalbicans (moss)
Ditrichumsp (moss)
Drepanocladusrevolvens(moss)
Drepanocladusspp. (moss)
Drepanocladusuncinatus(moss)
Fissidenssp (Fork moss)
Fontinalisantipyretica(Willowmoss)
Fucus sp
Fucus spiralis()
Fucus vesiculosus()
Funariahygrometrica(Commoncord moss)
Grimmiasp (moss)
Homalotheciumlutescens(moss)
Hookerialucens (moss)
Hypnumjutlandicum(moss)
Hypogymniaphysodes(moss)
Hypogymniasp (moss)
Isopterygiumsp (moss)
Isotheciummyosuroides(moss)
Lunulariacruciata(Crescentcup liverwort)
Mylia taylori()
Myuriumhochstetteri(moss)
Nardia scalaris ()
Neckeracrispa (moss)
Oligotrichumsp (moss)
Pelvetiacanescens()
Phascumcuspidatum(moss)
Philonotisfontanum(Fountainapple moss)
Plagiochilasp ()
Plagiomniumaffine (moss)
Pleuroziapurpurea ()
Pognatumaloides (moss)
Polytrichumalpestre(moss)
Polytrichumalpinum (moss)
Polytrichumjuniperinum(Juniper-leavedhair moss)
Polytrichumjuniperinum/piliferum(moss)
Polytrichumpiliferum(Bristle-pointedhair moss)
Polytrichumsp (moss)
Polytrichumurnigerum(moss)
Pottia sp (moss)
Ptiliumcrista-castrensis(Ostrich-plumefeathermoss)
Ramalinasp ()
Rhynchostegiumripariodes(moss)
Riccardiasp ()
Scapaniasp ()
Scorpidiumscorpiodes(moss)
Splachnumsp (moss)
Tetraphispellucida(moss)
Thamnobryumalopecurum(Fox tail feathermoss)
Tortula sp (Screwmoss)
73 recordsselected.
á
